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Drug Pricing Reform: Stakeholders and commentators continue to review H.R. 5376, the Inflation 
Reduction Act of 2022 (the Act), which became law on Aug. 16, 2022. To learn more about the 
Act’s key provisions regarding the pharmaceutical industry, please see this Latham & Watkins 
Client Alert. It provides a roadmap to the legislation that presents the topics in a thoughtful order, while 
providing citations to the Act for easy reference to the legislative text. 
Sources: STAT, BioWorld, Pink Sheet (link, link)  
 
Ahead of the November midterm elections, House Republicans have released details of their legislative 
healthcare agenda. 
Sources: Bloomberg Law, InsideHealthPolicy 
 
Meanwhile, drug prices continue to be a topic of discussion, with the Medicare Payment Advisory 
Commission (MedPAC) urging further changes in the Medicare Part B space, and other organizations 
focusing on the impact of middlemen, such as pharmacy benefit managers. 
Sources: Pink Sheet, Bloomberg Law 
 
New EU Regulation on Health Technology Assessments, Effective 2025: Following several years of 
deliberation, the Regulation on Health Technology Assessment (Regulation (EU) 2021/2282) was 
adopted in December 2021. This regulation for the first time introduces a permanent legal framework for 
joint, EU-level health technology assessment (HTA) work that will cover joint clinical assessments, joint 
scientific consultations, the identification of emerging health technologies, and voluntary cooperation 
between Member States. Importantly, Member States are to remain responsible for all non-clinical 
aspects of HTA, including pricing and reimbursement. At present, HTA procedures within the EU are 
conducted at a national or regional level, against the backdrop of some voluntary EU-funded project-
based cooperation between Member States.  
 
While the HTA regulation entered into force in January 2022, it will only begin to apply from January 
2025, with preparatory and implementation-related steps to take place in the interim. Thereafter, it will 
have a staggered implementation in relation to different classes of medicinal products. 
 
To learn more about the HTA regulation, please see this Latham & Watkins Client Alert, which 
provides an overview of the key aspects of the regulation, including details of its phased implementation. 
 
MEDICAID DRUG REBATE PROGRAM (MDRP) 
No developments to report. 

 

 

https://www.congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/house-bill/5376/text
https://www.sites.lwcommunicate.com/e/nz0kaxdhw34rhg/23c197d8-fdca-4a70-8a2c-80e56334f9af
https://www.statnews.com/2022/09/23/drug-pricing-cancer-moonshot-white-house/?utm_campaign=stat_plus_today&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=227121632&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_9USsVULSM-NZu4rFNuwcEkBFJhmApzHz5EqGnNU9kYnYNfljxp7DbcvJalVsFvw7cnWakFCaXyXG48skYMSU8p_jpVw&utm_content=227121632&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.bioworld.com/articles/689614-us-drug-pricing-caught-between-the-proverbial-rock-and-a-hard-place
https://pink.pharmaintelligence.informa.com/PS147018/Medicare-Part-D-Price-Inflation-Rebates-Wont-Mean-As-Much-In-Inflationary-Times?utm_medium=email&utm_source=sfmc&utm_campaign=Pink+Sheet+My+View+Email&utm_id=4435842&sfmc_id=197037759
https://pink.pharmaintelligence.informa.com/PS146961/Medicare-Part-D-Redesign-New-Discounts-Will-Not-Apply-To-Drugs-With-Negotiated-Prices?utm_medium=email&utm_source=sfmc&utm_campaign=Pink%20Sheet%20Weekly%20Digest&utm_id=4428246&sfmc_id=197037759&vid=Pharma&processId=9d2a155b-74b6-4e63-8900-19a59258e388
https://www.bloomberglaw.com/bloomberglawnews/exp/eyJjdHh0IjoiSFBOVyIsImlkIjoiMDAwMDAxODMtNjY4OC1kMTI5LWExYTMtZTZiZDI4NTIwMDAwIiwic2lnIjoiWU5ZZlhPckViVTh4QWN1L2kxaGFhMzJoNzdzPSIsInRpbWUiOiIxNjY0MTg5NzI3IiwidXVpZCI6IjNuY3B3ZEoyRTlxNmNHSkYyWW9UTGc9PTNJN2JCZTdFMmNON3JMYTNzM0p6Z2c9PSIsInYiOiIxIn0=?bwid=00000183-6688-d129-a1a3-e6bd28520000&cti=LFVL&emc=bhpnw_nl%3A2&et=NEWSLETTER&isAlert=false&item=read-text&qid=7358962&region=featured-story&source=newsletter&uc=1320011525&udvType=Alert&usertype=External
https://insidehealthpolicy.com/daily-news/house-gop-includes-medicare-reform-agenda-ahead-midterms
https://pink.pharmaintelligence.informa.com/PS147038/MedPACs-Message-To-Congress-Drug-Pricing-Still-Needs-Attention?utm_medium=email&utm_source=sfmc&utm_campaign=Pink+Sheet+My+View+Email&utm_id=4437978&sfmc_id=197037759
https://www.bloomberglaw.com/bloomberglawnews/exp/eyJjdHh0IjoiSFBOVyIsImlkIjoiMDAwMDAxODMtNDYzZC1kZDllLWEzZmYtNDdmZDBjNmUwMDAxIiwic2lnIjoiT3VBdGFnb2owYmRxaHEvWGFPemZvMzVuV1JVPSIsInRpbWUiOiIxNjYzNTg0Nzk5IiwidXVpZCI6Ik5YSkxCVi9Sek1MeFV5Q0FFV2Z1anc9PXlwbWlKSXk2WTNobWxtQ3dTWnJOMVE9PSIsInYiOiIxIn0=?bwid=00000183-463d-dd9e-a3ff-47fd0c6e0001&cti=LFVL&emc=bhpnw_nl%3A2&et=NEWSLETTER&isAlert=false&item=headline&qid=7355489&region=featured-story&source=newsletter&uc=1320011525&udvType=Alert&usertype=External
https://www.lw.com/admin/upload/SiteAttachments/Alert-3014.pdf
https://www.lw.com/practices/HealthCareAndLifeSciences
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340B PROGRAM 
Contract Pharmacy Updates: Litigation related to manufacturer contract pharmacy policies continues.  
Source: 340B Report (link, link) 
 
In a related development, the Government Accountability Office (GAO) is reportedly preparing a study on 
whether 340B hospitals share 340B savings with patients at their in-house and contract pharmacies. 
Source: 340B Report 
 
Covered Entity’s “Patient” Definition Challenge Continues: Litigation continues related to Genesis 
Healthcare Inc.’s challenge to the “patient” definition set forth under guidance from the Health Resources 
and Services Administration (HRSA). The litigation is discussed in more detail in Issue No. 31 of this 
digest. 
Source: 340B Report 
 
Arkansas 340B Statute Litigation Updates: Litigation continues regarding an Arkansas state law that 
purports to govern the relationship between manufacturers and 340B contract pharmacies, as reported in 
previous editions of this digest (Issues No. 1, No. 9, No. 14, No. 22, No. 27, and No. 35). 

Meanwhile, the Arkansas Insurance Department (AID) released a final regulation implementing the 
statute.  
Source: 340B Report (link, link) 

MEDICARE PART B  
No developments to report. 

STATE LAW DEVELOPMENTS 

No developments to report. 
 
 
If you have questions about the Drug Pricing Digest, please contact the Government Price Reporting 
team listed below or the Latham lawyer with whom you normally consult: 
 
Christopher H. Schott 
chris.schott@lw.com 
+1.202.637.2208 
Washington, D.C. 
 

Stuart S. Kurlander 
stuart.kurlander@lw.com 
+1.202.637.2169 
Washington, D.C. 
 

Eric C. Greig 
eric.greig@lw.com 
+1.202.637.3330 
Washington, D.C. 
 

Eveline Van Keymeulen 
eveline.vankeymeulen@lw.com 
+33.1.40.62.20.60 
Paris / Brussels 
 

Daniel Machado 
danny.machado@lw.com 
+1.202.637.2363 
Washington, D.C. 
 

Maria Malas 
maria.malas@lw.com 
+1.202.637.2334 
Washington, D.C. 

Lee B. Staley 
lee.staley@lw.com 
+1.617.880.4663 
Boston 

  

 
 
 

https://340breport.com/judge-issues-stay-in-mercks-340b-contract-pharmacy-lawsuit/
https://340breport.com/federal-appeals-court-will-hear-arguments-in-lillys-340b-contract-pharmacy-suit-on-oct-31/
https://340breport.com/340b-report-exclusive-gao-is-asking-hospitals-if-they-share-340b-savings-with-low-income-uninsured-patients-at-contract-pharmacies/
https://www.sites.lwcommunicate.com/41/13288/july-2022/healthcare-and-life-sciences--drug-pricing-digest--31.asp
https://340breport.com/feds-tell-court-they-oppose-health-centers-effort-to-sink-340b-patient-definition/
https://www.sites.lwcommunicate.com/e/s10kdiha5jpatq/1831f2bc-0fb9-4980-bbc3-037d6e169a22
https://www.sites.lwcommunicate.com/e/kx0krkzjzptof0w/1831f2bc-0fb9-4980-bbc3-037d6e169a22
https://www.sites.lwcommunicate.com/e/eelpo4kuzbwda/1831f2bc-0fb9-4980-bbc3-037d6e169a22
https://www.sites.lwcommunicate.com/e/vzke1taj7x0jjcq/1831f2bc-0fb9-4980-bbc3-037d6e169a22
https://www.sites.lwcommunicate.com/e/g1ksh7vdfwadoog/1831f2bc-0fb9-4980-bbc3-037d6e169a22
https://www.sites.lwcommunicate.com/41/13465/august-2022/healthcare-and-life-sciences--drug-pricing-digest--35.asp
https://340breport.com/arkansas-novel-340b-contract-pharmacy-law-doesnt-conflict-with-federal-law-state-officials-tell-court/
https://340breport.com/new-rule-gives-force-to-ground-breaking-state-340b-contract-pharmacy-law/
https://www.lw.com/people/christopher-schott
https://www.lw.com/people/stuart-kurlander
https://www.lw.com/people/eric-greig
https://www.lw.com/en/people/eveline-van-keymeulen
https://www.lw.com/people/daniel-machado
https://www.lw.com/people/maria-malas
https://www.lw.com/people/lee-staley
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The Drug Pricing Digest is published by Latham & Watkins as a news reporting service to clients and other 
friends. Sources listed in this digest cannot be supplied by Latham & Watkins LLP and may require 
subscription access. The information contained in this publication should not be construed as legal advice. 
Should further analysis or explanation of the subject matter be required, please contact the lawyer with whom 
you normally consult. The invitation to contact is not a solicitation for legal work under the laws of any 
jurisdiction in which Latham lawyers are not authorized to practice. A complete list of Latham’s thought 
leadership publications can be found at www.lw.com. If you wish to update your contact details or customize 
the information you receive from Latham, visit our subscriber page. 
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